Baton Rouge Bar Association Submission for the ABA Partnership Award
1. Program Title: Baton Rouge Bar Foundation Youth Education Initiative
2. Bar Name: Baton Rouge Bar Association
3. Address: P. O. Box 2241, Baton Rouge, LA 70821
5. Phone: 225-344-4803
6. E-mail Address: ann@brba.org
7. Number of Association Members: 2481
8. Describe your program, including: - Program objectives - Program history -

Number of times presen...
The Baton Rouge Bar Foundation was established in 1988 for the purpose of public service and
pro bono assistance to its sister organization, the Baton Rouge Bar Association, which was
founded in 1929. The primary goal of its Youth Education Initiative is to expand the legal education
pipeline by cultivating an interest in the law as a career choice, educating the youth of our
community about the legal system and assuming civic responsibility. By identifying the law as a
career choice to under-represented populations, greater diversity can be achieved in the local legal
community.
Foundation programs begin at the elementary school level, but vary in frequency as they provide
structured law-related education and programming to students throughout their K-12 academic
years. Lawyer in the Classroom, the Junior Partners Academy, Law Day, High School Mock Trial
Competition and Teen Court enhances the image of the legal profession and increases public
understanding of the legal system. Many of the Foundation’s youth education programs target atrisk school-age children and teens in need of mentors or diversionary programs.
Lawyer in the Classroom – grades K- College: Lawyer in the Classroom volunteers give
presentations to pre-school, elementary, middle, high school, college and graduate school classes.
Specific presentations can be tailored to the requesting school’s student population and include the
options of interactive mock trials, question-and-answer sessions or in-depth analysis of the law.
Junior Partners Academy – grades 3-5: The Junior Partners Academy partners with Dalton
Elementary School, a low-performing recovery district school that is located in the zip code with
highest juvenile crime rate in Baton Rouge, to teach monthly law-related education lessons in third,
fourth and fifth grade classrooms. The 180 participating students benefit from the repeated
exposure to a diverse group of positive role models and life-changing mentoring relationships are
established. Through JPA sponsored field trips to BRBA bar luncheons, the courts and local
universities, at-risk students are exposed to diversity in life experiences.
Law Day – grades 6-12: The Baton Rouge Bar Association/Foundation annual Law Day celebration
continues introducing students to the law. Middle and high school students are invited to attend the
event, submit posters, essays and You Tube videos in support of a pre-determined theme.
Typically more than 800 students representing 25 schools attend the court and naturalization
ceremony that is followed by simultaneous interactive courtroom sessions in local courthouses.

Diversity is celebrated in the recognition of the newly naturalized citizens from numerous countries
of origin. Volunteer attorneys, support staff, judges and law enforcement officials reflect the
diversity of the legal community as they discuss courtroom procedure, the importance of a jury
verdict and possible careers in the legal field.
Teen Court of Greater Baton Rouge – 8th - 12th grade: Teen Court is a voluntary diversion
program for at-risk teens who upon arrest for certain first-time misdemeanor offenses are
sentenced to a trial by jury of their peers. Teen offenders participate in the program for a minimum
of six months as they complete their sentence and often continue engaging in Teen Court by
becoming teen volunteers. Trained teen volunteers serve as prosecution and defense advocates,
clerk/bailiff and jurors and are urged to commit for the academic year. Often they recommit
annually throughout their high school years and are receptive to the mentoring relationships that
develop with adult volunteer attorneys, law students, graduate-level counselor education students
and law enforcement officers. Graduate students from the Louisiana State University Counselor
Education Program provide eight weekly group sessions for the teen offenders, addressing such
topics as career choices, bullying, peer pressure and anger management. The Foundation awards
college scholarships to Teen Court volunteers.
Mock Trial – grades 10-12: The High School Mock Trial competition teaches high school students
strategic thinking and communication skills required by lawyers. As all high schools in the region
are invited to compete, the participating teams are diverse in race, gender and ethnic background.
Considerable care is given in matching volunteer attorney coaches to schools where they will have
the greatest impact. Participation in the competition is free to all schools and complementary
printed copies of the problem are supplied along with meals during the annual weekend
competition, thereby removing financial barriers to participation. Each year 104 to 120 high school
students register for the competition. Future collaborations Future collaborations with the Southern
University School of Public Policy include the development, of a middle school mentoring
component of the Junior Partners Academy, the Law, Society and Transformation (LSAT) – 6th,
7th, 8th grade. The intended participants are middle school students in Baton Rouge’s poorest
performing, most impoverished schools.
An additional proposed collaboration is the Teen Court Leadership Academy ((ages 11-18). The
Baton Rouge Bar Foundation Youth Education Initiative is working with the Louisiana State
University Counselor Education Program to facilitate a bi-annual Leadership Academy Day for all
Teen Court. Participants will complete a day of team building activities, leadership development,
character development activities and individual mentoring, along with a LSU campus tour. Many of
the topics initiated at the Leadership Academy Day will be continue to be explored during
subsequent group sessions. A diverse volunteer base of legal professionals is essential to the
success of the various programs. Using that premise, volunteer attorneys have been recruited from
the Baton Rouge Bar Association and its Young Lawyers Section, the Louis A. Martinet Legal
Society, the Baton Rouge Association of Women Attorneys and judges from the district, family,
juvenile and city courts. Law enforcement officers from the Baton Rouge Constable’s office and the
East Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff’s Department volunteer their time and paralegal volunteers are
available from the Baton Rouge Paralegal Association. In addition, law students and professors
from both law schools in the city actively participate. Programs of the Youth Education Initiative are
evaluated on an on-going basis. Success is determined by a number of factors including whether
the planned activities have been held, the volunteer participation level and feedback from the

volunteers, teachers and school administrators. Simple pre and post tests are given to the students
when applicable. The recidivism rates for Teen Court are monitored monthly.
9. Total Program Budget
$161,200 for all components of the program
10. Source of Program Funds
Current sources of funding include grants from the United States Department of Justice, the
Louisiana Department of Public Safety and Corrections, Louisiana Bicentennial Commission,
Louisiana Bar Foundation and Baton Rouge Bar Foundation. Additional grant opportunities and inkind donations are under development.
11. Other Resources (e.g. in-kind contributions, materials, etc.)
Graduate students from the LSU Counselor Education Department provide group sessions free of
charge to Teen Court defendants. The LSU Counselor Education Program is a sub-part of the LSU
College of Education that prepares students to function as professional counselors in a variety of
human service settings such as schools, college counseling centers, mental health treatment
facilities and private practice. The program also prepares students to meet the mental health needs
of clients in the state of Louisiana and nationally. The goal of the program is to prepare students to
master the knowledge and skill areas specified by current preparation standards and best practices
in the counseling profession. The Juvenile Court provides use of its courtroom for Teen Court
proceedings.
12. Identify other "partners" who supported your effort (e.g. bar associations,

agencies, high schoo...
Diverse groups of partners support the Youth Education Initiative including the District Attorney’s
Office, Juvenile Court, District Court, Baton Rouge City Court, Southern University Law School,
Southern University School of Public Policy and Urban Affairs, Louisiana State University Law
Center and the Louisiana State University Counselor Education Program. In addition, we draw
volunteers from the Baton Rouge Bar Association and its Young Lawyers Section, Louis A.
Martinet Legal Society and the Baton Rouge Association of Women Attorneys along with judges
from the 19th Judicial District Court and Baton Rouge City Court enthusiastically support Junior
Partners Academy. Volunteer law enforcement officers from the Baton Rouge Constable’s Office
and the East Baton Rouge Parish Sheriff’s Department are eager participants as well.
13. Note any recognition that these efforts have received (e.g. media coverage,

awards, etc.)
Media coverage includes newspaper articles of our Junior Partners Program, articles in our
monthly magazine, Around the Bar, and local television coverage of the naturalization ceremony.
Law Day awards have been received from the American Bar Association, American Society of
Association Executives and the Louisiana State Bar Association
14. Could another bar association easily replicate this program? If so, how?

Are there materials,...
This program can be replicated in its entirety or in component parts. Supplemental materials will be

emailed separately.
15. What suggestions or recommendations would you offer to others who

might undertake a similar program...

Working with at-risk youth is highly rewarding. Programs can be tailored to the resources of the bar
association.
16. Program contact person, title, phone number:
Ann K. Gregorie, Executive Director, 225-344-4803
17. Program contact person's snail mail and e-mail address:
P. O. Box 2241, Baton Rouge, LA 70821 ann@brba.org

